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GRAND EXCURSION.

CAIRO to PADUCAH!
Splendid Excursion Steamer

Champion No. 0.

BBUNER, . Master-".A..J.BIHD- ,... Clerk.

SUNDAY JUNK 20th.
Fare $1 fur Round Trip. Mu1h extra.

SPECIAL LOCAL ITEMS.

Notices lu tUt column, five cents per lluo, each
inaeruun. .

ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD.

FIRST OHANO EXCLUSION OF THK 8EA80N TO

CHICAGO, Tl'ICSDAV, JCKH 22, 1880,
- Giving excursionists the opportunity of

attending the summer running meetings of
ihe -

CHICAGO JOCKE? AND TROTTING Cl.fli,
To be held on June 23, 24, 23 and 20, 1880.

loo value ot tne stakes and purses
amounts to over $35,000. And includes 41
races oi tne most varied character dash
races, hurdle races and heat races at all dis- -

tances.
In addition to the above attractions,

lie lare and elegant pleasure steamers
have commenced ti.eir excursions on the
lake carrying full bands ot music on each
trip.

At the theatres the entertainments offer
special attractions.

The train will leave Caiko on Tckkijay
morning, at 2:00 o'clock, arriving in Chi
cago at 0:30 p. m.

FARE to CHICAGO and RETURN $7.30
A Palace Slewing Car will bo attach

ed to this train, and opened at 7 p. m., on
the evening ot the 2ist.

excursionists taxing mis train can re-

turn on any through traiu leaving Chicago
up to and including the evening train of
Friday, July 2ad, 1880, leaving at 8 :30

P. hi. J. F. Tcckeu,
C. A. Beck, Traffic Manager.

Supt. Chicago Div.
A. II. Hanson,

Acting Gen. Pass. Ag't.

ICE CREAM.
The undersigned will, on and after

May 1st, be prepared to turnish our citi-
zens a first rato quality of ice cream,
equal in every way to that furnished in
Chicago, made fresh daily, and furnished
in freezer, from one gallon upwards; deliv
ered to any part of tho city. This cream is
made by an experienced artist and cannot
fail rin a.. .... -- !..t Iw ac BuiiBiiiuiivii un trim, wruers
left at ice house, corner EWith and Levee
will receive prompt attention. Will be fur- -

nished at $1.23 per gallon in quantities from
one gallon upwards, koiikkt Hbwett,

' Agent.

HECTOGRAPH.
Just received at Tun Bulletin' office a

stock of paper especially for "Hectograph'
Copying.

LEMONS! LEMONS! LEMONS!
Receiving on consignment a choice selec- -

' ted stock of Catania, Messina and Palermo
lemons, all fresh and direct from carco of
steamer Hansavalia, at New York, Toiler
them to the city and country trade, dupli- -

eating St. Louis, Cincinnati or New Or-

leans invoices for tho month of Juno or
July. S. E. Wilson,

No. 81! Ohio Levee.

1CE1 ICE! PyKE LAKE ICE!
F. M. Ward will enter the field agaiu.

this season, with his ice wagons, and will
be prepared, as formerly, to furnish pure
lake ice, in any part of the city, every day,
in any quantity desired. The fact that he
will give the business his personal super-
vision, furnishes a guarantee that his pitt-- .
rons will be promptly, faithfully and satis-
factorily served. '

OSTRICH PLUMES.
Tinted or cleaned by the new liquid pro-

cess, at J. Burger's. Old plumes can bo
changed so that no difference can be detect-
ed between th'im and the new; an item of
economy for ladius to make a note of. Or-
ders left at the store will receive immediate
attention. The liquid is also kept by me iu
bottles for sale with full directions for its
We. . 3. Bi iii;i;u.

ICE KING.
To my old customers and as many new

one who read this, greeting : I am pre- -'

pared to deliver in auy part of the eity ice
of best quality and at the lowest possible
price. I respectfully solicit your patron-- ,
ago and guarantee satisfaction. Ice box on

, Eighth Btroet, next to Bristol's, open at all
hours, day or night. Orders filled either

. from wagon or at tho ice box.
Yours, Respectfully,

Jacou Kl.KE.

Haunted Mk. A workingman says:
poverty and "Debt.' suffering haunted
me ijp r years, caused by a
eick family and large bills for doctoring,

; which did no good. I was completely dis-
couraged, until one year ago, by the advice

' of my pastor, I procured Hop Bitters and
commenced their use, and in one mouth we
were nil well, and none of us have been
nick ft day since; and I want to say to all
poor men, you can keep your families well

v year with Hop Bitters tor less than on.
doctor1! visit will cost." Christian

l..V''.i :' -- V.',! .,. y
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UNEQUALLED.
Stock ami varioty of boots ana

shoes at C. Koch', Commercial avenue
shoe store, between Fifth and Sixth streets.
Wo have just received and now on hand the
largest stock or tiio best in. Louis auu Urn
cinnati custom muue goous ever urougnr 10

tills city, all styles and si7.es in men, wo
men and children's shoes, Having recently
refitted nnd enlurued our store more con- -

veniently we now carry the largest stock of
hand muile work in the city at tho lowest
ihisniiuu iuicus. vur mono is mnre saies
and small profits. Also always on hand a
complete stock ot leather and findings at
the lowest prices. Call around when in
neen or any goous in our line tor bargains

SPECIAL NOTICE
Bids will be received up to 13 o'clock

noon on Monday June 21st, 1880, for the
privilege ot stands at picnic ot Hibernian

oui, low. rarues oiuuing win state Kinu
of stand for which they bid. The right to
reject any and all bids reserved by the com
nuttec. liuis directed to

P. J. TllI9TLEyOOD,
Chairman of committee

SEED POTATOES.
Buy your seed potatos at the New York

store.

KAISER BEER.
At Chas. Pitlerling's Planters' Exchange

corner of Eight street and Commercial ave-
nue, will be on "tap" for the first time in
Cairo, the celebrated "Kaibeu" hker, im
ported from Vienna, Austria. Also import
ed balami sausage sandwiches, Saturday,
JuDe 18' 18

AUCTION.
Wednesday, June 23d. 1880. Largest and

finest stock ot goods yet offered in this line
All new! One elegant raw silk parlor
suit, seven pieces; one elegant black hair
clotli suit; two brown rep parlor suits; six
sets silver knives and forks; six sets silver
teaspoons and six sets tablespoons; fine lot
of carpets, cots, bed lounges, etc. Finest lot
of chronios ever oftered in Cairo. Shoes,
lace shawls, etc. One handsome French
china tea set 43 nieces Elegant black
walnut parlor writing desk Don t forget.
Call and examine (roods now on exhibition.

A. W. Pvatt,
Eighth street, between Washington and

Commercial avenues.

GENERAL LOCAL ITEMS.
Notices In these columns, tea conts nr line.

1 he firm ot Axley & Wilson has dis- -

solved.

Mr. John Antrim left for Cinciuuati
yesterday.

The Germau vote : Garfield gar- -

niclit.

One of our thoughtful citizens has
presented our new chiet of police with a
substantial cane.

-- The Delta Fire compauy will turn out
en masse with the Hibernians on the occa-

sion of their picnic.

"Death," says Talmage, "never takes a
bribe." This is the difference between
death and Garfield.

Mr. N. Rice, after an absence of nearly
a week in the southern states on business,
eturned yesterday evening.

Only one case, and that a very plain
drunk, was all' the business transacted in
Justice Olmsted's court yesterdav

"

Ilie Slin us of Mark Twain's
watch which was so slow that it kept him
away back in the middle of last week.

-- Mr. Chas. Pfitl'ering will tap his Kaiser
beer this morning and extends an invitation
to all lovers of something really tine to be
present.

Hon. F. E. Albright, who was in the
city day before yesterday, and called at
this office, returned to his home in Mur- -

physboro yesterday.

Mr. Wm. Winter has so far recovered
from his late serious illiness as to be able
to attend to his irallerv asain. He was out
on duty yesterday.

For several days Mrs. Jas. Greenfield,
of Missouri, has been very ill. She has
many friends in this city who will hear of
ler illness with sorrow. Her ailment is

pneumonia.

The paymaster of the Illinois Central
railroad arrived here with his car yesterday
and distributed more or less of the "cor-ruptorj-

degenerate man" among the em-

ployes of the I. C. railroad.

The foundation for Messrs. Green, I
Wood & Bennett's addition to their mill
has already been laid and the remainder of
the brick work will be completed with
equal speed.

Between one and two o'clock this
morning a fire was plainly visible at a
Mound City, which lit up the heavens for
nearly an hour. We could not learn what
buildings were destroyed.

Since Mr. John II. Robinson has ac-

cepted the position of chief of pollee, all
changes of venue that may be taken from
Justice Olmsted will go to Squire Com-

ings. This being the case the Squire will
hereafter receive a larger share of business
than lie has received since the election of
Justice Olmsted.

It would, of course be only right that
tho Fifth ward should bo supplied with a
fire company and engine, but should the
project now ou foot, and lookiug to thut
end, fail, we would suggest that at least a
bell be erected iu the most convenient por-
tion of the ward, so that tho other com-
panies might be summoned without delay.

The Chicago Tribune says that Gar-

field, before tho war, was a very successful
preacher of the Christian church, and that
he was known as a revivalist ot great
power. He has now a splendid opportunity
to test his power as a rovivulist. There is

great need of something to revivo the wan- -

ing enthusiasm of tho Grant wins of the
Renublicau nartv.

In Cairo, as elsewhere, the popular in-

terest in the Cincinnati convention is stead-il- y

deepening, but it can not be said that
auythlug like excitement exists. The peo-

ple are prclty thoroughly satisfied thut,
whatever may be the result of the election
there will be no upheaval in this part of
ti, i'ni,m

Mr.Harry Walker ye terday visited tho

grounds at Parker's grove, selected by the
c'omiuue baud for their picnic next Sundar.
He reports everything lovely. The ground
is in first rate condition; the foliage luxu- -

rious and picturesque, fishing fine, and
last, but far from least, blackberries plenti

Wo are pleased to learu that Mr. Hush
Barclay, who has been in this city for sev

eral weeks on a visit to his brothers, the
Messrs. Barclay Bros., and who returned to

Russellville, Ky., a few days ago, has ar
rived home safely and feels himself cou
gj.w.iMv imnroved in health Uv hU visi
7
iiere.

-- The refusal of the Democratic slate
convention to instruct the delegates o Cm

cinnati on the presidential candidates, was

a wise thing. It leaves the delegates free

to do what shall seem best at Cincinnati;
and it is not to be doubted that, acting as
a unit, they will with tho De

niocracy of other states in nominating a

ticket that will win in November.

A brukomau on the Cairo and Vinceu
nes railroad, named John Coffin, was yes

terday forenoon run over by the down

coming train at New Grand Chain, and
brought to this city. He was taken trom
,ho ti, f , corner of Eighteenth street,
anJ coavey&l to tiio Hospital, where dt,
Parker amputated the leg below the knee.
It was the rmht leg that was injured.

In the course of their labors the census

enumerators have discovered that but few

women know where the parents of their
husband's were born; that almost every

person born north of the Ohio river is capa
ble of reading and writing; that the major
ity of our colored people are mulattoes, and
that, even among our white people, there
are many who are unable to tell their age.

-- The
published-to-day- , or in other words, the
Evening Sun, still insists thut Mr. Obcrly's
name appears ou the Democratic ticket as

a candidate from Sangamon, but Cairo

need not feel uneasy on that accouut. The
Sun is the only paper that says so and no

one outside of its office knows or cares
what it savs. This is a fact not rumor.

Prof. Jerome, the president of this
Sunday school district, who attended the
late convention held in the Methodist
church, will address a grard Sunday school
tally at the court house, .in Paducah, Sun- -

lay next. Since the Champion offers ex

cursion rates to Paducah on that day, as

many of our people as can find it conven
ient, should go aid swell the professor's
audience.

-- Our new chief of police, Robinson,
had rather a rough inaugural yesterday
wuhe arresting a man up town. Thelellow

!

had no regard for the handsome personnel !
i

of our chief nor his wardrobe, and man-- 1

t0 Jama the appearance of the lat- -

ter considerably. The chiefs vest which
was formerly decorated with the usual
number of buttons, now sports but one and
that one has a timid and dejected appear-
ance. (

J

The Temperance Reform club had its
usual Friday evening meeting last night.
The beautiful weather was quite irrestible
to many, and the preferred a promenade
in the open air to indoor entertainment,
however good that might be. Y'et quite a

number could not resi.-- t the attractions held
out by the club, and a verv resectable
audience gathered at the hall to take part
iu the exercises, which are said to have
been very interesting.

"Yes sir," said a promiueut citizen to
us yesterday, while in conversation with
him concerning the Democratic state
ticket, "Oberly's, name on that ticket will
strengthen it not less than five thousand
votes. Before the nominations were made

did not believe that the Democrats
would be victorious in the coining cam-

paign, but I have money to bet now that
Cullom nor any other Republican can carry
Illinois against Trumbull and Oberly."

Mr. Jas. Grecuey yesterday showed us
small piece of turf, which was lately sent

to him by relatives in Ireland. As is well
known, turf is in a great measure, used in
Ireland and European countries generally,
as a substitute for wood and coal, since
these commodities are very scarce there.
Owing to the fact that the little piece of
turf we refer to has been received from so

great a distance and lrom a country so rich
iu historical incidents, it is justly regarded
with interest and curiosity.

The first half of tho lorthcotning June
crop report of tho state board of agricul-
ture, contains the followmg concerning
Alexander county : "The corn acreage is
about the same as last season; tho condi-

tion is nearly up to an average; tho growth
has been backward, but the crop is now
growing rapidly. Winter wheat is much
above an average in condition; heads well
filled with lurge, plump berry. The oat
crop will be less than lust year, owing to
tho limited area sown; the prospects are
eucouraging for an average yield per acre."

-- At the last meeting of the city couu-ci- l
the committee to which had boeu ra- -

SATURDAY 'MORNING,

ferrcd tho several bids for gravelling some
of our stroets, made its report, in which it
stated that the bid of Mr. Chas. F. Nollis
was the bast. The council received tho
report and accepted the bid, thus awarding
to Mr. Nollis the important contract. He
is well prepared for the work, being the
owner of sevoral barges, a tug und all nec
essary arrangements for doing the work
well and without delay. Ho will com

mence work immediately.

Our country readers in Illinois, Ken

tucky and Missouri should remember that
the Fourth of July will bo celebrated in

this city on tho fifth proximo in royal style
and should govern themselves accordingly,
The celebration will surpass any of like
character ever before witnessed in Southern
Illinois and will be well worth the fare our
country friends may spend in reaching
this city. We extend a hearty welcome to

all and since our citizens will not fail to
exert themselves in making their stay here

agreeable, we can promise them that their
visit will be a highly enjoyable one,

How niaiiy people in this land now

think that Robert Lincoln and young
Douglas gained any credit for themselves
by the part they played iu the third term
scheme? The leaders of that crowd simply
used them as cats paws; and no one bus a

more thorough contempt for these young
nobodies, than the third term leaders them
selves. These young men have disgraced
themselves and dishonored their great
lathers. Illinois and the nation will al-

ways bo proud of Lincoln nnd Douglas,
and sorry that they could have left their
name with boys so unworthy to bear
them.

Mr. Gillain, the census enumerator for
the Fifth ward, yesterday concluded his
work in his ward and his report shows that
that ward contains about thirteen hundred
inhabitants. Messrs. Yost and Hanny are
still at work in the center and lower
portion of the city and will

yet be kept busy for several days to come.
The law provides that the enumerators
must conclude their work by the first of
July and, we believe, it also provides that
after having done so. they must advertise
that they will be at a certain place at a

certain time to make corrections. Living
five day's notice. When they have made
all corrections, the entire amount is footed

up and and torwarded to Washington.

Just about this time the Republican
editor scratches his head and writes:
The south was made ftolidly Democratic
y terrorism and fraud," and then he will

write that lovely story about the swamps
and the man who had both arms cut off
for saying he was a Republican, and about
the negro who was burned at the stake for
having a picture of Garfield iu his vest
porket, and about the ''wholesale massacre
ot negroes" after a planters' dinner nartv
to gratify the blood-thirst- gentlemen of
the neighborhood; also about the negro
who wrapped himself in an American flag
at night ami wept over its folds, and about
lie forty negroes who were flayed alive in

the streets of Vicksburg and about

Kver since the death of Mr. Greenfield,
we believe, the ferry which used to make
regular trips from Greenfield's lauding to
the Illinois shore has been withdrawn, and
this has been done to the great inconven
ience of the farmers across the river aud
to the detriment of our merchants.
There can be no doubt of it. that our
merchants have, since tho ferry has been

taken out of the Greenfield and Cairo trade
lost uot less then five thousand dollars
worth of Missouri trade all of which has
gone to Charleston. TI113 being tho case
cur merchants will be pleased to learn that
Capt. Wm. Keiser has concluded
to put a ferry in that trade
which will commence making regular
trips on the S'.'nd iost. We do not know
the dimensions of the boat, but understand
that it will le of ample size. She is a re-

liable craft and will be put in the trade
"to stay."

The members of St. Joseph's church
were yesterday considerably surprised to
hear of the sudden departure of Father
Hogaii for Petersbuig, Ills., which place
he will hereafter make his home. Tho

Father ha?. for some time complained of
falling health and has ou several occasions
mentioned that his early departure from
Cairo was probable, but it was not supposed
that ho would leave so suddenly. The,

congregation of St. Joseph's church had be-

come devoutly attached to him, and es-

teemed him as a man of rare intellectual
attainments aud many good qualities of
heart, and were not a little dismayed
at the report that he would leave so soon.
He left on yesterday evening's train, but
will in all probability return in a few

weeks to arrange such matters .here as iu

the haste of his departure could not re-

ceive his attention. His successor, Futher
O'Hara, of Petersburg, arrived yesterday.

Again, the announcement is made, that
Charley Ross has been found. This time
he turns up lu Mendou, Michigan. A
sympathetic widow of that town feels sure
that she has seen the missing boy, and has
written to the chief ot police of Philadel-
phia, that she believes that she can put her
finger ou him. So many people have
thought they could do the same thing and
failed, that very little attention will be
paid to the statements ot the widow of
Moudon. The probabilities are that there
are six things in this world which the
world will never be entirely satisfied about,
viz: Who "Junius" was; who the Man of
the Iron Mask was; who stiuck Billy Pat
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terson; who stole Charley Ross; who slit
Cadet Whittaker's ears and who is tho

lawful chief of police of Cairo. On sec
ond thought, we conclude to add one hun- -

Ired thousand million other things to the
ist of the world's mysteries, for good

measure.
Of course, business is growing com- -

paratively dull with the advance of slim-

mer, but there are many signs that the gen- -

ral state of the trade of Cairo is much
lealthier than it has been for several

years. I lie vast improvement w hich

ias resulted from the past prosperous win
ter shows how great is the recuperative
H)wer of Cairo. A few such years in suc

cession would work a marvelous chanire.
oth in the financial condition and the out

ward appearance of the citv. One can

ardly fail to notice that there is u more

general desire to build houses with some
pretensions to architecture. If more care
had been taken at the times when the peo-

ple of Cairo had the money to build
anything they wanted during the
war ; and thereafter wc

woulfl now be living in one of the hand
somest of American cities. Whv is it that
on some of the principal streets, in Jhe

ery heart of the city, there stand shanties
hich would reflect no credit on the slums.

There must be something wrong. The
owners of this property, surely, cannot ob-tti- n

an adequate rental from the tenants
who occupy such hovels. Do the owners
of such, property bear their proper share of
the burden of taxation? Sound public
policy would require that the landlord who

persists in being satisfied with a shanty
that mars the appearance and disgusts the
inhabitants of an entire nuighljorhood
should be taxed so heavily as to force him
to deccutly improve his property.

At about dusk yesterday evening a
gentleman, whose name is Tlios. Ilowel,
called at the jolice and re-

ported thut he hail, but a few minutes
since, lost twenty dollars by betting that he
could open a snuff box which had lieen
handed to him by two sleek looking fol-

lows at the stone depot. Chief
of Police Robinson, who had a pretty
good idea who the confidence men
were, lost no time in sending Officers Lally,
Schnckers and llogan after them. The
officers, upon reaching Twentieth street
saw their men and after attempting to run
up on them in a roundabout way, and fail,
ing to catch them, saw that the only way
they could effect their arrest was to tire,
them out by running after them and
accordingly put after them with a hearty
good will, Officer Lally taking
the Cairo und Yiucennes railroad track and
being iu the lead. The rascals, however,
stretched their legs enormously and buy-

ing tt good deal the start of the officer were

making the matter of catching them a
iiuncuit jou tor tne omcers,
when Officer Schuckers was met by
a little . boy ou horseback
and taking the horse, overtook the men at
the Cairo and Yiucennes round house.
They were brought back to the city, locked
up and will have their hearing
The gentleman who lost the money, Mr.
Ilowel, of ''Jackson, Tenn., contemplated
leaving the city for homo lust night, but on
second thought concluded to postpone his
departure until after he had appeared
against the criminals.

The business mau has a charming and

somewhat provoking disregard for tho
construction of language. Iu

his business letters he writes very much as

is common in the wording of telegraphic dis-

patches, and omits preposi-

tions, occasional verbs, aud pronouns as if
the woild were bound to burn up before his

epistle would have u chance to go off. But
in the art of advertising he is

still more unique, nnd the
proof ronder, who has

lend pencil corns on his thumb und fingers

almost as long and ait hard as the cheap
pencil ho has to use, wastes many a minute,
aye hour, in tho endeavor to give uniform-

ity and stylo uud symmetry to tho mercan-

tile announcement which has come into tho
priuter's hands. Almost invariably tho
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merchant prince tangles up his pronouns
so, that in speaking of a brand of flour, or
a sample of molasses, or a machine for
ma king bug-juic- he will call it it and
thkv, and them and those
before he has gotten- - half his
advertisement in shape, and no one
can possible know of wmt consistency or
gender or number the juice, or molasses, or
flour is or are. The business man should
mend his ways in these regards, and for a
little preliminary practice in the mend ot
ways, we recommend him to scan the ad-

vertisement in any paper lie chooses, pre-
ferably a daily, and having brushed up m
his Lindley Murray, or his Fowler, or what-
not grammatical authority, to observe what
liberties he and his confreres have been
taking with the English language. Before
us, as we write, is a frightful example of dis-

located language a card of new com
pany which akk ready to transact business
with the public and the public are invited
to call and inspect its stock. Seriously
the tendency to haul language, by which
we mean distorted and uncouth expression
was never greater than it is now, and the
looseness of speech prevalent among our
business men, whether the speech be th.
spoken or the written word, amounts to a
positive scandal. Why should our best and
mot prominent men allow themselves to
forget all the elegances of diction accumu-
lated by them before they mingled with
teupenny nails, candled eggs, Mexican
bunting, Limljurger cheese, etc.? Why I

Those of our young men who go court-
ing these beautiful moonlight nights, are
to be excised if they stay unlil as late an
hour as 3:43. At that time the planet Ju-
piter may be seen iu a blaze of glory. Ho
is just 413.000,000 miles nearer the earth
than he has been for two thousand years- -

RADICALISM ARRAIGNED.
In last night's St. Louis Republican we

find the platform of the National Prohibi-
tion convention, which convened at Cleve-

land, Ohio, June 17th, 1830, ot which we
publish below, the seventh and eighth dec-

larations. It arraigns, in stinging language,
backed by undeniable facts, the Republi-
can party for its lunuy short comings, and
shows, beyond a doubt, that it is unworthy
the coutidence of a single honest voter:

'Seventh All legitimate industries re-
quire deliverance from trs taxation aud
loss which tho liquor traffic imposes upon
them and financial or other legislation
could not accomplish so much to increase
tho production and cause demaud for la-
bor, und as a result for the comforts of liv-

ing, us the suppression of this traffic would
bring so thousands of homes us one of its
blessings.

Eighth The administration of the gov-
ernment aud execution of the laws are
through political parties and we arraign
the Republican party, which has been in
continuous power iu tho uutiou for tweuty
yours, ns being false to duty, as false to
loudly proclaimed principles of ecitial ius- -

tico to all and special favors to none and of
protection to the weak aud dependent, in-

sensible to the mischief which trade in
liquor has constantly inflicted upon the in-

dustry, trade, commerce and social happi-
ness of the people; that 5,U5'i distilleries,
2.H;J0 breweries, and 173,2(10 places ot sale
of these poisonous liquors iuvolving
an annual waste to the
nation of $ 1,500,000,000 and sac-

rifice of a hundred thousand lives, have uu-de- r

its legislation grown up aud been fos-

tered as a legitimate source of revenue.
Ttint during its history six territories have
been organized nnd five states admitted into
the Union with constitutions provided and
approved by congress; but the prohibition
of this debasing anil destructive traffic has
not been provided for nor even the people
given at tho time of admission, power to
forbid it in any one of them. Its history
further shows that not in a single
instance has an original prohib-
itory law been enacted in any
state that was controlled by it, while in four
states so governed laws found on its advent
to power have been repealed. At its na-

tional convention in 1873, it declared as
part of its party faith that it disapproved
of a resort to unconstitutional laws for the
purpose of removing tho evils by interfer-
ing with a right uot surrendered by tho
people to either state or national govern-
ment, which the author of this plank says,
'wos adopted by tho platform corumitteo
with the full and explicit understanding
that its purpose was tho discountenancing
of all temperance, prohibitory
and Sunday law3.' "


